AQUIFER PROTECTION AREAS
NAUGATUCK, CONNECTICUT

EXPLANATION

The Aquifer Protection Program, administered by the Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (DEEP), protects clean drinking water supplies in the State of Connecticut. High-quality public water supplies and the water supply source aquifers that directly recharge them are protected by DEEP regulations and the State's Comprehensive Groundwater Protection Program. The map depicts the groundwater protection areas shown on this map. Depicted areas are from the DEEP website for more information on the Aquifer Protection Program and the Aquifer Protection Areas.

DATA SOURCES

AQUIFER PROTECTION AREA DATA - Aquifer Protection Areas (APA) digital dataset which contains the data used to produce the 1:10,000 scale Aquifer Protection Area data shown on this map. The APA dataset contains protection areas by NAME, NAME, and CLASS. The protection area data is digitized from a variety of sources including the National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP), aerial photography, and field observations. Federal and State agencies, private companies, and individuals have contributed data to the dataset. The data is maintained by DEEP at 345 1:10,000 scale color raster format.

MASSACHUSETTS OFFICIALS PROTECTION AREA DATA - The Massachusetts/Official Protection Areas (OPA) data set is maintained by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP). This data contains the public water supply protection areas for the State of Massachusetts. The data is maintained by the MassDEP and is available through the MassDEP Data Repository.

SEROY ISLAND OFFICIAL PROTECTION AREA DATA - The Rhode Island/Officials Protection Areas (OPA) data set is maintained by the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (RI DEM). This data contains the public water supply protection areas for the State of Rhode Island. The data is maintained by the RI DEM and is available through the RI DEM Data Repository.

COLOR INDICATIONS

Tranquil blue coloration indicates the aquifer protection area that is exempt from the State Aquifer Protection Program and is therefore not subject to regulation requirements. This data was used to produce the map shown on this page. All aquifer protection areas are subject to regulation requirements unless specifically noted.